Dear Parents:

We are pleased that your daughters have voluntarily chosen to participate in team sports. Participation on some of our teams requires transportation off-campus for practice and competitions. While Bryn Mawr is committed to provide transportation for all athletes to the off-campus locations, we understand that in some cases students find it preferable to drive themselves or ride with other student drivers. Please read and fill out the form below to give your daughter driving permission (or not) or to indicate if she will need transportation provided by Bryn Mawr. Please discuss your choices with your daughter, as she is responsible for adhering to your choices. Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Tina Veprek
Director of Athletics

I understand that my daughter's voluntary participation in team sports may require transportation off campus to certain practices and competitions. I have discussed and made clear to my daughter her driving and riding restrictions as indicated below. I understand that the School does not monitor, supervise, oversee or assure compliance with any transportation arrangements or permissions that I have granted below. It is solely up to my daughter to adhere to the permissions that I have granted below, and not up to Bryn Mawr to assure compliance with my permissions. I hereby release and hold harmless The Bryn Mawr School, Inc., its current and future officers, trustees, agents and employees from any and all claims, costs, suits, actions, judgments, and expenses from any damage, loss or injury to my child or others, or damage to the property of my child arising from my child's participation in team sports, including but not limited to driving or riding with other student drivers, regardless of whether her activities are beyond the scope of the permissions that I have granted below.

_____ My daughter has permission to drive herself to athletic games or practices

_____ My daughter has permission to ride with another student to games or practices

_____ My daughter has permission to drive other students to games or practices

_____ My daughter does not have permission to drive to athletic games or practices

_____ My daughter does not have permission to ride with other students to games or practices

Parent/Guardian Name (please print) ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________ Date ___________

Student Name (please print) ___________________________________ Grade ______

Student Signature ___________________________________________ Date (revised 07/2015)